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ABSTRACT
The shareholder value and the customer lifetime value approach are conceptually and
methodically analogous. Both concepts calculate the value of a particular decision
unit by discounting the forecasted net cash flows by the risk-adjusted cost of capi-
tal. However, virtually no scholarly attention has been devoted to the question if any
of the components of the shareholder value could be determined in a more market-
oriented way using individual customer lifetime values. Therefore, the main objecti-
ve of this paper is to systematically explore the contribution of both concepts to the
field of corporate valuation.
At first we present a comprehensive calculation method for estimating both the indi-
vidual lifetime value of a customer and the customer equity. After a critical exami-
nation of the shareholder value concept, a synthesis of both value approaches allow-




1.      The Significance of the Customer in Corporate Valuation
In recent years, the proliferation of value-based management has led to an increasing
demand for corporate valuation methods. This development is rooted in external
factors, namely in the capital market’s requirements. The fulfillment of the need to ef-
fectively assess companies is particularly important at a time when a strongly merger-
driven economy with a growing monetary transaction volume fosters the danger of false
evaluation and misinterpretation. However, internal reasons also play a major role in
this context, such as the support of efficient resource allocation, which requires the
measurement of the value contribution of functions or business units (Srivastava/
Shervani/Fahey 2000, pp.168 f.; Blattberg/Deighton 1996, pp.136–144). 
These days, market orientation does not represent a company’s key success factor, mar-
ket value orientation does. In this context, market value orientation is usually inter-
preted as capital market orientation; for this reason, the concept of shareholder value is
frequently employed. Resulting from the financial origins of the shareholder value con-
cept as a predominant evaluation method, marketing as a likewise value-creating area
has long been neglected. It is an accepted fact that the field of marketing and – within
this broad area – the field of sales represents the crucial company-customer interface,
the customer being the most valuable resource of the company (Srivastava/Shervani/
Fahey 1999, p.169). It is the customer who creates value – all preceding stages only
produce costs. Creation of value solely emerges from economic exchange in business
relations.
Against this background, it appears sensible to consider the concept of customer
value with regard to tactical decisions and, more importantly, as a strategic metric to
assess the overall value of a firm, for example in the context of mergers and acquisitions.
The concept of customer value represents the link between the customer as the extern-
al factor with regard to a company’s revenue and the internal processes representing
the costs of a company. Thus, it serves as a useful tool in determining the free cash flow
in a more market-oriented way by disaggregating the sales market into different parti-
al profit streams yielded by the customers. Consequently, if corporate valuation is based
on the single value-enhancing customer activities (up selling, cross selling, referrals
etc.) and the marketing costs incurred to induce these effects, a more realistic and pre-
cise determination of the free cash flow is assured. We suggest that long-term values of
customers are more stable and relevant metrics of firm value than market capitalization
or price-earnings-ratios. The latter are difficult to utilize when a company has negati-
ve earnings, as is typical in the early periods of internet-based businesses for example
(Gupta/Lehmann/Stuart 2001, p.3). 
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2.1    
Our research efforts are aimed at the synthesis of the customer value concept and the
shareholder value concept in a corporate valuation framework. It is not within the scope
of this paper to explore the causal relationships between the two constructs in order to
contribute to the implementation of the value management process (for a review of this
research stream see Payne/Holt/Frow 2001). Instead, this paper seeks to formally infuse
the customer value concept into the shareholder value model by developing an
integrated, marketing-based method for the calculation of corporate value. Since both
concepts are methodically analogous, this approach seems to be beneficial. Both con-
cepts calculate the value of a particular decision unit by discounting the forecasted net
cash flows by the risk-adjusted cost of capital. Nevertheless, as Payne/Holt/Frow (2001)
indicate, customer value and shareholder value have been treated as separate constructs
in individual research streams. Consequently, an integrative modeling of this topic has
been neglected so far (Berger/Nasr 1998, p.17; Payne/Holt/Frow 2001, p.788).
The Customer Lifetime Value Concept
The Underlying Idea
Within the scope of this paper, we define customer value from a supplier-oriented
point of view as the customer’s economic value to the company, a definition which dif-
fers from the frequently employed demand-oriented view of customer value as the
company’s or its products’ value to the customer (Cornelsen 2000, pp.33–37; Staat/
Bauer/Hammerschmidt 2002, p. 206). A comprehensive understanding of customer value
should comprise all different aspects of a customer’s contribution to the company’s suc-
cess (Cornelsen 2000, p. 38). The customer lifetime value (henceforth CLV) represents
such a profound supplier-oriented understanding of customer value. The CLV measu-
res the profit streams of a customer across the entire customer life cycle. 
The CLV represents an application of the principles of contemporary finance to the eva-
luation of customer relations (Day/Fahey 1988; Doyle 2000). The model is aimed at the
assignment of a profitability figure to the customer which is based on all prospective
and directly attributable inpayments and outpayments. This procedure also accounts
for effects that go beyond customer’s own transactions, for example referring the pro-
ducts to other potential customers through word of mouth activities. Although a con-
siderable number of CLV models have been developed so far, no generally accepted,
superior approach exists (Jackson 1992, p. 44).
ManyCLVmodelsdonotprovidemarketing-relevantinformationregardingcustomer-
specific details, such as expected cross selling revenues or recommendation behavior.










(for models which do not integrate retention rates see Bruhn et al. 2000; Cornelsen 2000;
Homburg/Schnurr 1999;  Koehler 1999;  Wilde/Hickethier 1997;  Jackson 1985;  Mulhern
1999; Niraj/Gupta/Narasimhan 2001). The underlying assumption of these approaches
contradicts the economic reality, which is marked by customer migration and a strong
tendency to switch vendors. 
Other CLV models do integrate customer retention rates and often also set out market-
ing or customer retention costs separately. Yet, these models lack further and more
complex elements such as revenues from cross selling or references (see Berger/Nasr
1998;  Dwyer  1997; Keane/Wang 1995;  Reinartz/Kumar 2000;  Wang/Spiegel 1994).
Furthermore, there are approaches which neglect retention rates but consider contri-
bution margins resulting from new customers who have been acquired by referrals (see
Gierl/Kurbel 1997).
The above-mentioned approaches fail to integrate all relevant value effects of a custo-
mer into one single model. These shortcomings call for a suitable approach encom-
passing all relevant aspects of customer profitability. Solely Cornelsen (2000) and Diller
(2001) succeed in presenting relatively comprehensive CLV models comprising many
of the fundamental customer value constituents which have been addressed earlier. In
the following, we will – based on the quoted research papers – provide a brief summa-
ry of all components of CLV with their respective partial values (subparts) and integrate
these facets into a coherent, all-encompassing model.
The Components of Customer Lifetime Value
An examination of the basic CLV-models reveals that the incorporated variables can
generally be classified into three categories: revenue, costs and  retention rate
(Reinartz/Kumar 2000, p.19). Keeping in mind the practical side, which is character-
ized by large and heterogeneous customer groups, Blattberg/Deighton (1991) suggest
that firms should partition their customer bases in homogeneous segments that possess
different lifetime values. In order to create sufficiently detailed individual CLVs and at
the same time minimize calculation efforts, each value component will be calculated
separately for each customer segment. These specific value figures of each group will
then serve as a basis for the calculation of individual CLVs.
  Retention Rate 
The retention rate is a factor which is typically defined with regard to the individual
customer. It refers to the probability that an individual customer remains loyal to a
particular supplier and keeps yielding expected revenue as well as costs within a fixed
period of time. By means of the retention rates, anticipated contribution margins are
adjusted to the probability of occurrence (Dwyer 1997, pp. 6 ff.).
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of loyalty, such as customer satisfaction, switching barriers, variety-seeking behavior,
and attractiveness of alternatives (Peter 1999, pp.105ff.; Jones/Sasser 1995). Causal ana-
lyses such as the LISREL-approach represent adequate analytical instruments in order
to quantify the direction and strength of these effects (Peter 1999). Further starting
points for the analysis of retention rates are customer loyalty models that cover diffe-
rent kinds of relationship settings (contractual vs. non-contractual, see Jackson 1992).
In contractual settings, representing the ‘lost-for-good model’, the customer is either
totally commited to the vendor or totally lost. In this case the retention rate and ex-
pected revenues can be forecasted fairly accurately depending on the usage of the
services in the previous period and the contract terms (Bolton 1998). 
Migration models that are often based on Markov-chains display the non-contractual
situation, where customers split their category expenses among several firms (Dwyer
1997;  Pfeifer/Carraway 2000;  Schmittlein/Morrison/Colombo  1987). In this ‘always-a-
share’ case, the retention rate is not to be regarded as a stable but as a dynamic factor
reflecting changes in purchase behavior over the customer life cycle (Wang/Spiegel 1994,
p.75). 
  Revenue 
The second constituent ‘revenue’ can be classified into four sub-categories: ‘autono-
mous’ revenue, up selling revenue, cross selling revenue, and contribution margins
resulting from referral activities of existing customers. These facets play a major role in
compiling a complete record of a customer’s effects over the life cycle and are essential
to the identification of operative starting points for controlling these effects.
The ‘autonomous’ revenue merely accounts for factors that are not directly influenc-
ed by the company or that are only affected by standard marketing measures such as
TV advertising, i.e. basic revenue not including targeted measures to raise up selling
or cross selling. It is usually calculated by means of traditional procedures of demand
forecast, e.g. analyses of time sequences or stochastic brand choice models such as mul-
tinomial Logit models (Schmittlein/Peterson 1994; Lilien/Kotler/Moorthy 1992). 
Up selling revenue is yielded by the additional selling of the same product as a
consequence of increased purchase frequency and intensity in long-life relationships
(quantity effect, i.e. higher purchase amount per transaction and more transactions per
period). They also emerge from a price effect, that is the selling of higher-priced sub-
stitutes of the same category to loyal, long-term customers that are less price sensitive
(Reinartz/Kumar 2000, pp. 20 f.; Reichheld/Teal 1996). Therefore, up selling revenues









the help of frontier function models: these models provide information about the
maximum revenue that can be obtained on the basis of efficient marketing and sales
processes (Kim/Kim 1999; for the concept of efficient frontier and its application in
marketing refer to Bauer/Hammerschmidt/Staat 2002). 
In contrast to up selling, cross selling can be defined as the selling of complementary
products or product categories respectively which have not been bought from the ven-
dor (Reichheld/Sasser 1990, p.5); a case in point is the selling of a life insurance to an
automobile insurance customer. In addition to cross selling matrices, the same pro-
gnosis methods can be employed which have been identified in the context of up
selling revenue.
The reference value measures margins stemming from new customers who were won
through the referral behavior of existing customers. Its estimation can, for example, be
accomplished with the help of the reference value model developed by Cornelsen (2000).
  Costs 
The basic methods for predicting customer costs are those which are commonly used
in product-related accounting. Merely the reference object has changed over various
stages from the product to the customer. The traditional forecast methods are being
supplemented by findings about cost-reducing effects of long-term customer relation-
ships (Bruhn et al. 2000, p. 168; Diller 2001; Reichheld/Sasser 1990; Reichheld/Teal 1996).
Acquisition costs have to be affixed when contemplating the CLV of a future custo-
mer. With regard to existing customers, they have to be booked as sunk costs. Since
these costs arise only once, they may be characterized as a company’s irreversible invest-
ment in the customer. Their customer-specific calculation and assignment is conduct-
ed depending on the acquisition procedure used (for example direct marketing vs. mass
marketing through advertising).
Marketing costs represent costs of customer retention and development. They com-
prise all marketing measures which are aimed at an improvement of customer profita-
bility for example when the customer’s attention is drawn to higher-priced variants (up
selling) or other product categories of the same company (cross selling). Promotional
expenditures and costs for soliciting, mailing catalogues or sending personalized greet-
ing cards belong to this category. Recovery costs are also included in this category. It
has to be differentiated between two kinds of recovery costs: costs incurring before the
termination of the relationship in order to avoid defection (“churn costs ... as the costs of
persuading a current subscriber to renew his or her subscription”, Keane/Wang 1995, p. 62) and
costs emerging after the completion of the relationship, stemming from efforts target-
ed at regaining a customer.
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Sales costs include both the production costs of the goods sold and all costs of serving
the customer, including the cost of order procession, handling, warehousing, and
shipping.
When customers are concerned who have defected but are not regarded as worth reco-
vering, termination costs of a business relationship have likewise to be taken into
account as the ‘final costs’. Administrative expenses when closing an account or costs
of taking back mature products are a case in point. This aspect has – to our know-
ledge – not been integrated into a CLV model so far. 
Joining the Customer Lifetime Value Components
As has been mentioned before, no single CLV approach and, most importantly, no sin-
gle calculation model exists which covers all relevant CLV components that have
been identified to date. Some of the approaches presented earlier include effects of refer-
ral activities while neglecting retention rates or vice versa. For this reason, a compre-
hensive model shall be presented which overcomes the afore-mentioned limitations
and encompasses all relevant aspects in accordance with the latest state of research in
this area (see Figure 1).
Figure 1 summarizes all essential facets, including aspects of revenue as well as costs
and retention rates. To ensure an appropriate calculation based on the definition of
customer value provided in chapter 2.1, indirect-monetary contributions such as infor-
mation, cooperation and innovation value are also included. Similar to the customer
value construct, the term ‘information value’ consists of monetary information benefits
subtractive of information costs and is referred to on a ‘net basis’. Effects of innovation
and cooperation value arise from know-how transfer or product and process innovations
stimulated by lead users, for example in the context of customer integration programs
(Sullivan 1986).
Concerning our model, the aspect of recommendation has to be estimated using
the reference value model presented by Cornelsen (2000, pp. 199–202). For reasons
of clarity, we do not integrate this calculation step into our model. 
Calculating Customer Equity 
Since the majority of CLV methods belong to the realm of operative marketing, to the
field of direct marketing in particular, most approaches focus on calculating the value









ed to database marketing as well as to the value-oriented segmentation and manage-
ment of customer relations. Furthermore, both approaches focus on the current custo-
mer base and sometimes also its future development (Keane/Wang 1995, pp. 59–66;
Wang/Spiegel 1994, pp. 73–81).
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Figure 1Apart from the value of existing relationships, the value of new customers acquired
in each future time period has to be taken into account. Further, when considering a
company’s value, the individual lifetime values of all current and future customers have
to be aggregated yielding the customer equity (Blattberg/Deighton 1996;  Bayón/
Gutsche/Bauer 2002, p.213). Thereby it is not sufficient to consider merely the CLVs of
customers that are gained with the help of direct marketing instruments. The CLVs of
customers which will be attracted by other measures or will migrate autonomously
have likewise to be integrated. In this context, ‘traditional’ procedures of demand pro-
gnosis, such as stochastic choice models and attraction models (Logit models) can be
employed to predict the acquisition probability of potential customers (Lilien/Kotler/
Moorthy 1992, pp.100 ff.; Bayón/Gutsche/Bauer 2002, pp. 219–221). An analysis of
customer word-of-mouth behavior can provide a first hint with regard to the growth of
the customer base. 
The majority of customer value models neglect the value of future customer cohorts
by focusing solely on the development of an initially acquired, current customer base,
thereby implying a continuously decreasing customer base due to migration streams
(see Fischer/Herrmann/Huber 2001; Schmittlein/Peterson 1994). An ultimate customer base
of 0 is therefore implicitly assumed.
Taking into account the number of acquired new customers in a particular future time
period as well as their corresponding profit patterns (at least on the level of segments),
the value of this cohort (per period customer equity) can be determined as the sum
of the individual CLVs. While the acquisition costs for all future customers have to be
included in the customer costs C, the acquisition of the current customer base is root-
ed in the past and therefore the related costs are to be regarded as ‘sunk’. After dis-
counting the customer equities of the cohorts in each future period, they are summed
up over all considered periods yielding the overall customer equity (CE). In this con-
text, the current customer base represents the initial stock at a particular point of time,
that is t=0. 
Figure 2 shows the formal representation of the above-mentioned procedure for calcu-
lating CE. In Figure 2, the first sum towards the end of the equation represents a custo-
mer’s individual CLV; the second sum contains all individual CLVs of the particular
cohort. The third sum, the CE, finally adds up all period-specific CLVs, which have









3.     
3.1
Relating Customer Lifetime Values to Corporate Valuation
The Shareholder Value Concept 
Since the shareholder value (SHV) concept represents the state of the art in traditional
financial valuation, we will only outline the basic idea as a starting point for develop-
ing a customer-based valuation method. Like the CLV model, the SHV model concept
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Figure 2represents an investment-theoretic approach and is based on the discounted cash
flow method. Rappaport was the first to present the concept in 1986 and made it popu-
lar for corporate valuation. He defines it as follows: “It estimates the economic value of an
investment by discounting forecasted cash flows by the cost of capital” (Rappaport 1998, p.32).
Figure 3 shows Rappaport’s well-known formula for the estimation of the SHV (Rappa-
port 1998, pp.32 ff.; Day/Fahey 1988, pp. 46 f.; Copeland/Koller/Murrin 2000). 
As can be seen from Figure 3, the SHV falls into four components. In addition to the
market value of debt assigned to the business and non-operating assets (Copeland/
Koller/Murrin2000),therearetwocrucialcomponents.First,thepresentvalueofcash
flows from operations during the forecast period that can be realistically predicted.
And, second, the present value of the cash flows attributable to the period beyond the
forecast period (continuing value CV, see Doyle 2000, p. 306). The latter is often cal-
culated based on the assumption of constant cash flows. According to Rappaport (1998,
pp.32 ff.), the different payment streams and, thus, the SHV are determined by seven
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3.2    Critical Assessment of the Shareholder Value Concept 
A major point of criticism of the SHV is not targeted at its conceptual basis, but at the
procedure typically put forward to estimate its subparts. Although the level of the SHV
undoubtedly depends on the free cash flow (FCF) to a great extent, a lot of research
efforts mainly address capital costs, investment structures or aspects of taxation (see, for
example, Eichmann 1992; Hachmeister 2000; Copeland/Koller/Murrin 2000). In this con-
text, the question of the trade off between opportunity costs resulting from the incor-
rect calculation of the discount rate and the faulty calculation of the FCF becomes evi-
dent. An exact prognosis of the FCF should be the primary objective of SHV calculat-
ions because of the inherent subjectivity of risk mark-ups and, hence, the discount rates.
According to Rappaport (1998), the FCF is influenced by the value drivers sales
growth, return on sales (operating profit margin), income tax rate, incremental in-
vestments in fixed and working capital, weighted average cost of capital, and the
value growth duration. These shareholder value drivers are hardly predictable and,
for this reason, it is necessary to revert to the original causal factors of success under-
lying these drivers (Hachmeister 2000, p.78; Heskett/Sasser/Schlesinger 1997;  Gregory
1992). This aspect is indicative of the high aggregation level of the SHV concept.
Without exploring the causal factors of the SHV drivers, they cannot be estimated
(Loveman/Heskett 1999). However, only the first two value drivers mentioned above are
of an operative nature. Yet even these metrics, sales growth and operating profit mar-
gin, lack a direct linkage to the critical factor ‘customer’ as the preliminary stage of
value creation. 
Only a close examination of operative marketing elements and success factors, such as
customer satisfaction and customer profitability, permits an exact forecast and a pro-
found evaluation with regard to corporate valuation. For this reason, the disaggregat-
ion of strategic aspects along with the prediction of the market value of a company
– the FCF in particular – on a lower aggregation level is postulated in the literature
(Eichmann 1992, pp. 69 and 172; Gupta/Lehmann/Stuart 2001, p. 2; Gregory 1992, pp.
44 f.). Instead of concentrating mainly on the formal calculation of the FCF, its value
components (revenue and cost streams) have to be split up with regard to their dif-
ferent sources represented by different customer activities. 
Rappaport (1998) himself seizes this problem and comments as follows: “Without custo-
mer value there can be no shareholder value” (Rappaport 1998, p.76). For this reason, he the-
matizes – even though only marginally – the existence of preliminary micro value
drivers which may be used for the operationalization of the seven macro value dri-
vers on the level of operative marketing (Rappaport 1998, p. 171). However, no detail-
ed explanation as to how the macro drivers may be determined on the basis of the
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above-mentioned micro drivers is provided. Micro drivers of revenue are, for example,
market share, market size and sales mix. The profit margin is influenced by retail
prices, staffing levels, wage rates and raw material prices (Rappaport 1998, p.172).
On close examination, however, even these micro drives are not directly related to the
customer. Aspects such as market share or size originate from a too high aggregation
level and, hence, are not suitable for the exact prediction of customer profitability in
heterogeneous markets.
The CLV concept overcomes these limitations by considering the customer as a scarce
resource of the company with all his value-related effects and by paying attention to
relations between the different micro drivers. Hereby, the CLV concept identifies suc-
cess factors and potential dependences with the help of partial values. In this manner,
expectations concerning customer satisfaction are integrated into the retention rate and
activities of innovation are incorporated into the anticipated number of new customers
won by new products or services.
Regardless of the actual definition of corporate value, the relationships with the
customers and outcomes stimulated by customer management such as customer satis-
faction or customer retention, always represent the initial stages of the profit chain
(Heskett/Sasser/Schlesinger 1997). These initial effects render a customer valuable and
finally determine the enhancement, acceleration, and volatility of cash flows (Sri-
vastava/Shervani/Fahey 1999, pp.173–177). In the sequel, the integration of the CLV
and the SHV into a marketing-based model for the calculation of corporate value will
be explained in detail. We will show how this integration accounts for reclaiming the
customer in the field of corporate valuation.
The Synthesis of Customer Lifetime Value and Shareholder Value Concept
for Corporate Valuation
Several scholarly works emphasize the importance of the customer value construct for
a value-based management (Blattberg/Deighton 1996;  Payne/Holt/Frow 2001;  Bayón/
Gutsche/Bauer 2002). Yet these research efforts do not focus on modeling the integrat-
ion of customer and corporate valuation, but on the analysis of the customer value as a
controlling and target variable in the field of customer relationship management. In
the following, we will make it clear that the customer equity model we developed
cannot be merely regarded as a key figure in relationship management, but also con-
stitutes the central part of a company’s overall cash flow and represents an im-
portant metric of corporate value. In this context, a formal synthesis of the SHV and









Both the CLV and the SHV draw on the discounted cash flow method and both account
for a comparably long forecast horizon. For this reason, both approaches can be com-
bined without great difficulty. Dissimilarities can be noted with regard to the level of
aggregation; yet this aspect constitutes the complementary nature of both concepts and
calls for a synthesis. While the SHV belongs to the realm of corporate valuation and is
therefore located on a high, strategic level of aggregation, the CLV concept – due to
its origin – is situated on the operative level (compare the study of Hoekstra/Huizingh
1999, which exclusively identifies operative areas of application with regard to the
CLV). 
The critical reflections on the SHV have already hinted at the fact that the strategic
level needs to be concretized with the help of operative aspects. Accordingly, custo-
mer-related valuation procedures should be employed, drawing on more compre-
hensive, individual data with direct purchase behavior relevance (Reinartz/Kumar 2000,
p.19; Gupta/Lehmann/Stuart 2001, p.6). This entails a significantly higher forecast
quality in comparison to simple market volume or market share analyses, especially
with regard to medium-term periods. These market analyses usually employ trend pro-
jections of the macro drivers. 
  Estimating the Free Cash Flow by using Customer Equity
Above all, the CLV makes a valuable contribution to the quantification of operating
value drivers within the SHV concept, such as, for example, the sales growth rate and
the profit margin, the two main components of the FCF. The CE developed in chap-
ter 2 covers these drivers and, therefore, constitutes the lion’s share of the FCF. The CE
components comprise all cash in-flows in a differentiated way as well as all customer-
attributable cash out-flows. They constitute the corporate value, with the exception of
residual metrics such as fixed costs and the financial result – aspects which will be dealt
with later.
Another value driver is the duration of value-creating growth, which is usually con-
sidered to be identical with the forecast period. Beyond this horizon, it is assumed that
the cash flows are stable and can be summarized in a residual. The CLV method can
serve as a tool for the quantification of the forecast period. The anticipated profit of a
specific period provides precious hints as to how long returns above capital costs and
thus value enhancement are possible. Yet, the electronic data processing system has to
be sufficiently flexible to enable the aggregation of the customer profits per period
across all customers, instead of calculating the value per customer across all periods.
This can be achieved with the help of OLAP-cubes (Berry/Linoff 1999; Link/Hildebrand
1994). In this way, a purpose-neutral assignment and organisation of cost and reve-
nue data can be performed, allowing for different kinds of subsequent analyses as well
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regard to different products, business units or even the entire company.
  Estimating the Residuals by using the Shareholder Value Method 
All value drivers which are not covered by the CE model, but are sources of the FCF,
have to be approximated using the traditional SHV method. Financial and taxation
aspects belong to this category, namely income tax rate, changes of net working
capital, incremental fixed capital investment, and capital costs. Another residual
which can be ascribed to the value driver profit margin, but cannot be estimated using
the CLV approach, are fixed costs that are not attributable to the individual customer.
These marketing overhead costs (costs for brand management, costs of training the
sales force or call center team, costs of market research including complaint manage-
ment) and fixed product costs (manufacturing costs that can not be allocated to the
customer via cost of sales) have to be dealt with separately.
Subsequently, the continuing value, too, has to be calculated according to the concept
of SHV. The CLV and its components can merely provide hints concerning the further
development beyond the planning horizon. Since the CLV approach of detailed pro-
gnosis does not appear reasonable here, the estimation of the continuing value will be
performed under the common assumption of constant growth rates (e.g. with long-
term brand strength that can be leveraged to future growth options) or the assumption
that future cash flows are a perpetuity, that is an infinite stream of identical cash flows
(Doyle 2000, p. 306).
  Formal Synthesis of Customer Lifetime Value and Shareholder Value Concept 
Merging the CLV method (here, in the form of the CE model) and the SHV method
leads us to an integrative model to calculate the corporate value (see Figure 4).
The extended method presented in Figure 4 shows the integration of CE into the tra-
ditional SHV formula. The CE is the customer equity metric developed in Figure 2,
which is derived from the individual CLVs of current and future customers. The in-
come streams which are generated by the customers are the main source of the
FCF. The cash in-flows are represented by autonomous revenue, up selling and cross
selling revenue, reference value as well as revenues from information, innovation and
cooperation. Cash out-flows are acquisition costs, marketing costs, cost of sales, and
termination costs. 
The fixed costs represent one part of the residual value. The remaining parts invest-
ment in net working capital and investment in fixed capital as well as tax payments are









for the continuing value towards the end of the forecast horizon and the market value
of debt. The discount rate has to be regarded as identical for all elements, that is, the
CE is also discounted along with the capital costs. Even though forecast uncertainty
might call for a separate interest rate for discounting within the CLV model, a univer-
sal discount rate nevertheless guarantees consistency across all business functions. In
this way, a discussion about the equal treatment of marketing investment as measured
by the CLV is avoided. 
The CLV-based valuation method can be performed for different purposes, such as,
for example, the self-evaluation of a company in preparation for a management buy-
out, resource allocation within a company and, in this connection, portfolio manage-
ment of strategic business units. Especially the evaluation of an exterior company
with the objective of a merger or acquisition requires a customer-based valuation. With
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Figure 44.     
regard to the assessment of marketing-related synergies, the power of a CLV-based cor-
porate valuation is particularly evident. When measuring the value of an exterior com-
pany using individual CLVs one can draw upon detailed publicly available information
from annual reports and analysts’ researches as well as financial statements (Gupta/
Lehmann/Stuart 2001, p. 5). Those data include the number of current and past custo-
mers, growth rates, marketing expenditures, risk premium and capital costs. Addition-
ally, in order to estimate the number of new customers acquired, industry specific
retention rates can be used that are published in several studies (e.g. Reichheld/Teal
1996). To model the contribution per customer for future periods, analysts’ forecasts for
EBITDA margins can be added to the product of acquisition expenditures per custo-
mers multiplied with the number of new customers. As for the future periods going
beyond the analysts’ forecast period, constant growth rates for contribution can be
assumed based on data about the market potential and market growth per year. 
In the meantime, also the capital market has called for a more appropriate consider-
ation of the customer base for corporate valuation and, in this context, for a synthesis
of the SHV and CLV concepts (Hall 2002). In contrast to valuation methods employ-
ing the traditional SHV approach, our model provides a more detailed and valid pro-
gnosis of corporate value by accounting for marketing-related factors, ensuring a multi-
faceted analysis. 
Conclusion
Marketing-related issues of valuation are gaining increasing attention (Blattberg/
Getz/Thomas 2001). This development is rooted in the general trend of value-based
marketing, which requires the substantiation of the contribution of marketing activi-
ties to a company’s profitability. This procedure is more and more sought after and at
the same time regulated by the financial markets. These developments represent an
opportunity for underlining the significance of marketing for value creation (see Bauer/
Hammerschmidt/Staat 2002 for a broad understanding of the value concept both from
a customer and supplier perspective). This paper attempts to show how financial
valuation approaches such as the SHV method might be improved by considering
individual customers and their value generating activities. By merging the CLV and
SHV concepts, our approach attempts to contribute to a more market-oriented valuat-
ion. While the traditional SHV method considers cash flows at a highly aggregated
level to calculate the corporate value, our approach employs disaggregated cash flows










Indisputably, a comprehensive CLV-based corporate valuation is more complex than
traditional SHV procedures. Yet, at the same time it facilitates more precise and relia-
ble results and reduces the risk of miscalculation, thereby legitimating additional costs
resulting from the implementation of CLV systems. Meanwhile, most companies con-
sider a long-term customer value assessment as important and desirable. The major
problems of the CLV calculation lie in the creation of customer-oriented data base and
information systems, the adequate assignment of costs to the individual customer as
well as problems of data procurement (see Hoekstra/Huizingh 1999 for an overwiew of
barriers to the implementation of CLV systems). The more widespread the CLV concept
becomes as a controlling tool in the operative sphere, the more easily corporate va-
luation efforts via CLV can be undertaken. The method we developed may serve as a
starting point for the valuation of firms based on individual CLVs and may at the
same time stimulate further research efforts in this field.
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